
Dear Les, 	 4/1/78 

Because you didn't phone I presume you arc off on another story. 

With a break in the weather I plan to spend time trying to :cork outside today, as 
much ae I an able to do. I've been doing some of it, little at a time, and have been 
able to do more than I could the end of last summer. This meant not starting off as usual 
this morning, getting into what requires concentration. As I was sitting and thinking 
about various matters intending to get into what I could start and stop without problems 
and afteer skimming the WiPoet my mind turned to what may make you better stories than 
the CIA and its drug and mind-bending operations promise. 

There is much but 1 don t know what would interest eeweday. I'll tell you what 
interests ma, in confidence except that 1  presume you hove to talk to Sylvan pox. (If 

does any copying!' this morning before the mailman comes I'll try to remember to in-
clude a page of a CIA record that tries to smear him a bit over his JFK book.) 

Jim end I have the CIA in what even for it is a couple of bad positions in court. 
One involves the Epstein book Legend, which i  believe to be for all practical purposes 
a "black book." The CIA gave his what it has withheld from me under FOIA for several 
yearn. That case is not on apeeal, -where we have sought to introduce new evidence that 
has them reacting bycteeicelly. The co:krt has not ruled. OLT more recent filings have not 
been exnunged, as the government asked. do word either way from the court. We have also 
Omen the court problems in this because we have given it proof that the CIA defrauded 
the district court. 

In the other case involving the CIA I have actually charged it with fraud-literally. 
We are now empowared to exercise diecovery. As soon as he can Jim will move to depose three 
CIA types. We have every expectation of them trying to stonewall this and of establishing 
perjury if they do not succeed. 

Coinciding in time with these CIA developments in something we never observed i s 
what we never observed when our court battles were against the FBI. There has been a 
systematic garbology on Jim Loser. he discovered it by accident. They had put the trash 
out in plastic bags and found more to dispose of. When they took it ont they discovered 
that their trash was Crone. They figured that the trash men hag eome early. Until they 
later went out for another purpose and discovered that no other trash in the neighbor-
hoed had been collected. This has happened for the pant three weeks, always on ondays 
and this week also yenterany. They went a bit far. yesterday - took his morning Paper, too. 

I've put in a lead to the National flaquirer on this beeaas3 it i tile kind :J.: thing 
they love to do and more hecaeee they'll upend the money neuensary to eatch and identify 
those who are doing thia awl for whom, if possible. I have not heard yet. Catching them 
(Or anyone else) going over the waste paper of a lawyer headline cases against both FBI 
and CIA might just cause a stir. It should.) Unfortunately, with not being able to drive 
to Washington there hap been little I could do except seek help from a aiutance. 

There is another CIA domestic activity that hae never boon exposell. I  believe that 
E. Howard Aunt ran it. (Well, there is more than one of which I know. era I an addressing 
one only.) It is not unknown that it planted books it wanted to be published. I am certain 
it also violated the Firdt Amendment by preventing publication of books it did not want 
and that this extended to cry first book. 

When it became clear to me that there was no real Watergate investigation I did some 
of ey own, as hest i could from the side of the mountain. I know much about Hunt that did 
not come out. I had a long, any and in otherwise also bad book done before Nixon resigned. 
I've never had a uhance to read the draft. Since then a little of what was not known did 
(some out. 

Hunt had a New York cover in a literary agency to which the original Saturday Evening 
Post sent me when there wan the expectation it would buy the serial rights to hhitewash. 



I dealt with one of the pertnets in l'ittaur and Wilkinson, "ax Wilkinson. In six weeks he hne killed the deal I took to him for a reason that was proven to be spurious. Not lone thereefter he said the book could not be published. Prior to accepting represen-tation he had read the ma. and was excited by it and its possibiliteee. 
The firm was then at 500 5th. There is a CTA front foundation I've not been able to check thoroughly - Littaur Foundation. icy cheekieg dope show its expendebb of large sums outside its supposed area of interest, au well an in it. 
The hunt setup let him receive calls in Washington when the people who phoned his thoeght they were speaking to him nt the new York number they'd dialed. 
this began about 19b5. Ie a couple of yet rs aunt's part moved overtly to eSehineton, where he used smother cover address. This part gets a bit hairy and is %hat led toe into that part of Wetergato and ouch not yet public. 
The cover address is that of the Mellen Agency. Les, I am telling you that while hunt Was still ofeicially in CIA ho was also with this uteency. He became vice president and after his retirement for a while considered buying it. the then had a connection with the father of the man he end his operation did bug successfully in l'emo. He.) ''his is also to sey that "elms did oonit perjury before tee Ervin comeittee in saying that the CIA gotpunt a job with Mullen only after Hunt retired. Nonsense. In those pre-retirement daye unt also tried to net up his own agency, main using tee same cover address.. They were very carelesa about this because when 1 learned it 1 wan able to trace more to it. it tight - iecludieur subsidy of the campaign to pet Justice Doaelas ireenched. That was aided be Hunt in his aid with a kook that was part of the amnpaien, done by his %lien Agency office mate. They used the Mullen address in everything. Ihis same gray is the layer who first reproseeted the weteegaters who were caught. (Foriknew him and plugged a later anti-labor book after Ford was President. Ford, you may recall, led the atatck on Douglas, with a sordid episoem involving the name lewyer he later used to negotiate with eixon.0 I saying that Ford knew Hunt and this other cat, C. Douglas Caddy, before Water-gate? I think so?) 

There is more here. There was a eullon Mexico City coneection, ineeediee a eaa who wag there and in Washiueton ane ehe left Waeeieetont coinciding with the breaking of the Watergate story. ,old his house that fast. The address epeeare to be that of the building in which the laeyer who laundered that money had his Were office or where teat bunk was or both. 

With a row leads free,  blabbermouth 4untie running off at the mouth end some help frog, wile in getting me copies of ape pages of the city directory I seeoified I as certain I figured out where the CIVis Washingtoa station was. fup, ehsmy capital. 4ae a station there. It was under a military cover in the sem building as mayday's bureap. Hunt had a epubliehinge  staff there, down or so. I think it was also aeti-publiehieee I an not certain if it had any core.oction with, still another CIA front for keeping tabs on shat Americans were saying -inalp1LU3. Their uses here inuludod private, aoaaoraial agoaraies the manager of one of which C4=4 to me that In my field I held the4ir track record.) The man who sneers to have been in over-all charge of the CIA'o illicit dorantic activity was shifted once Watergate broke to I think NRA. Ober, son' of people of once-famous literary agency, Ober, NIV. etIll going strong. I le a rned this omit after , friend out me in touch with them to handle my Watergate book! (They said that what I actually did could not be done ae teey eouldn't handle the book. I've got tee correspond. ence. I luck into all of them don't I?) 
There are other interesting conlections. 1,„61 rather not try to repeat and evaluate all from memory. As I was showing 'dim how to do the necessary traces ,tose that were poeeible for me, not all there should have been) and he hem learned fest we were soon onto - Tonne= Park. Through close if not identical addresses. We were onto many CIA 



!Fronts this way, assets and proprietaries. And the L;eorge Town Club - owned by Park and 
big in Hut's anti-Kennedy writin e, novels, vicious ones. 

Top speake in this Club, a members-only deal on Wisconsin Ave, heart of Georgetown. 

(Side question of current interest- was their KCIA or Korean CIA involvement? 

Now there is a question about whether or not if we ask Hunt would talk. 
a
e hnp been 

c/oseeouthed. Horever, I think I have what could entice him - what wile enable him to 
overcome some difficult legal barriers a in his suit against the nut Weberman and his 
publinber, who shiuld be punished for what they did. I did caution Weberman in advance of 
publication over what he had alrosey said about 'Lunt - and taped that call. 

Hunt could also aay that the White Howee was after him to run a p.r. agency for it 
before it established The Puebbere. Teie was when Hunt wan stile CIA ane also at hull= -
and coincides with his establiehine his own agency. It died eben the White house proposal 
died. I have proofs on this and a number of those who did teetify on Watereate who were 
involvedmem never mentioned thin. 

1 think the chances are brood that a real investigation uould establish that the CIA 
tried to adversely interest publisher° in my work if not also in others. Whiteeneb does 
suggest that Oswalkyorkee for American intelligence agency. How much chenoo do you think 
there is that with Hunt there and. with besdies him only one other person beeidee the 
two partners that he hal no knovlelge at all when they know he was spooking through them? 

gy the way, Wilkinson then also was Hunt's agent. The firm broke up after Litaur 
died.'Wilkinaon operated as an agent from his Long Island home after that. 

I've raebiad on beoauso thin is off th© tip of the head. (maybe there is an 
in"Litleeer."Those recorder arc in my dead files.) 

1°elayed by phone calls so please excuse the need of correcting . If I do that this 
won t get out until 4'4Onday. 

pest to 


